*** FLOOR ALERT – AB 2247 (Bloom) – SUPPORT ***
Floor Alert!
Support AB 2247 (Bloom): PFAS Disclosure

- We need to know the sources of PFAS pollution and how these chemicals enter our watersheds.

- AB 2247 requires manufacturers to disclose the presence of intentionally added PFAS in their products. This is a modest policy approach to support science-based decision making.

- Recent amendments address significant opposition concerns by exempting medications and medical devices from reporting, removing criminal penalties, and extending reporting deadline for complex articles.

- Without better information about sources of PFAS local water management options are limited and costly, leading to affordability concerns for the delivery of essential public services.

- Knowledge is power: understanding sources of PFAS will generate consumer awareness about the harmful chemicals used in everyday products and how they impact the environment and their communities.

- The database created by AB 2247 would benefit ratepayers in supporting practical and cost-effective management solutions.

- We need this information to take meaningful steps toward protecting the health of Californians, keeping essential public services affordable, and maintaining our environment in the long-term.

This bill is supported by water and wastewater agencies, cities, counties, and special districts providing essential public services in California’s local communities.